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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 8, 1908

VOLUME 6.

CONVENTION

WEDNESDAY

win arrive tonight, and the remainder
tomorrow. The letter published below
was received today from J. H. Crist,
one of the most noted Democrats of
the Territory and twice Territorial

DELEGATES

FOR TAFT

Chairman:

MEET IN AUDITORIUM reliance.

"I cannot express the keen regret SOL LUNA IS ON HAND
I feel at my Inability to attend the
convention. It will be the first of the
Democratic Territorial conventions I
The Program So Far as Arranged
have not participated in during the
Held Proxy for New Mexi
Former Territorial Chairman Crist past 22 years. I have long desired HitchcockWas
Forced to Retire by the
but
cof
Will Not Attend, but Sends Word to visit the famed Pecos Valley, and
Draft for Republican Plat
of Cheer to the Delegates Through the noted metropolis therof Roswell. "Allies."
form Now Ready, Modeled on That
the Record.
You people of that southeastern quar
of Ohio.
ter have an enviable reputation as
"pushers" a classy reputation as
builders of the fairest part of the
Wednesday
will be a big day In great "empire of the west" and I
Chicago, June 8. The Republican
Roswell, for on that day the Demo have always thought It would do me national committee met this morning
crats of the Territory meet In dele a world of good to observe the results to continue hearing contests for seats
gate convention in Roswell for the of your marvelous developing energy in the national convention. Represenpurpose of selecting delegates to the at close range. 1 like to look at and tatives of "all the allies" were present
Denver convention, a national com- be stimulated by the example of the in full force, and there was no more
mitteeman and a candidate for dele- man who makes two blades of grass talk heard of bolting.
gate to congress. According to the grow where only one grew before, and
Frank H. Hitchcock, Tafts mana- call issued by the Democratic Central if the reputation of your people is not zsv,
did not sit today as a member
Committee of New Mexico, the com- got without merit," I would find him
committee, Solomon Luna, of
of
the
mittee will meet Wednesday morning in the Pecos Valley by the hundreds
New Mexico, whose proxy Hitchcock
purpose
of
living epistles of progressive spirit.
at nine o'clock for the
had held, having arrived. The "allies'"
making the final arrangements for
"Moreover. I have always had a claimed they had forced Hitchcock
orto
the convention, which ist called
political desire to see the Pecos Val from the committee. He said, howevder at ten o'clock by Chairman A. A. ley Democrat on his native heath. er,
that his retirement was in no
Jones.
The few of him I have met in past way connected with the protests filMayor Richardson will probably years is of the "proper stuff" of
ed by the allies against him. He furdeliver an address of welcome to the a combination, and a form, indeed, ther declared
that if the occasion
city.
This where every (Democratic)
convention on behalf of the
God did should arise making such action desir
will probably come after the address seem to set his seal;" but oh, "what
able and necessary, he would secure
and calling to order of the convention must it be to be there" where there another
proxy.
by Chairman Jones. The temporary are so many of him. where the Demo
The
committee
decided the third
officers will then take charge of the cratic is the faith of the "established
Florida
contest
district
in favor of
'
be
will
convention, the committees
church," and where it is unpopular
appointed, after which the convention to bea Republican, "herding all by Taft, then took up three Georgia districts.
will doubtless adjourn until after- himself."
For the first Kentucky district,
noon.
"The best years of my political ac Boyd,
of the Taft delegation was
qo
arrangements
definite
While
tivities have been spent in a section
have""3een made, it is the expectation of our great Territory where the De- seated.
Later, the Taft delegates of the
that during the afternoon of the first mocracy has been, with one exception,
day, Wednesday, the delegates to the the 'under dog in the fight. While it Georgia districts were seated.
Denver, convention will be selected, is patriotic, and thus to a certain exPlatform Ready Made.
and ijt is the hope of ttie local people tent inspiring, to do one's full duty
Washington, June 8.
Bringing a
that the convention will hold a two as a member of a vigorous minority, complete draft of the platform which
days' session. Ia that case the nomi- even though a small one, in its high it is proposed to present to the com
nation of delegate to congress proba- calling to safeguard the interests of mittee on resolutions of the national
bly will be made on the second day. the people against the rapacity of a
The evening of the first day has reckless majority, yet it must be
Phone5.
been set aside for a reception to the mighty pleasing to an
to at 215 N. Main.
Notary
visitors at the Commercial Club, at least visit a bunch of Democrats who
eight o'clock. Several good talks will get' up on election morning, stretch
Hay Brokers
themselves, never wash, and go out
be. made during the evening.
Typewriting
Thursday morning, it has been plan- and drive the enemy to the woods
Office Work
General
chore.
ned to give the delegates an auto merely as a
& Bureau of
Agency
Labor
ride through the farms and around Up this way we have to "scrap 'em"
Information.
Roswell, from eight o'clock up to the all day at the polls and all night at
fallows
the count, get buffeted and battered Ask
time" 'of meeting' of the convention.
The" convention" will meet in the and beaten, and then go home and
auditorium at Amusement Park, and put raw beef on the black eye and Republican convention. Wade Kllis,
which '"Willie appropriately decorated rub the bruised shin, while we read Attorney General of Ohio, returned
and are "tickled to death" over the today from Virginia Beach and was
for tlie occasion.
(Continued on Page Four.)
Some 6f the delegates doubtless
in conference with Secretary Taft ior
some time. Both Taft and Ellis were
averse to making any statement regarding the platform: tout, nevertheless, it was definitely ascertained that
aside from enlargement of the tariff
plank of the Ohio platform so as to
declare for maximum schedules and
for revision- - of the tariff at an extra
session of congress immediately following the inauguration, the platform
to be presented at Chicago will be
substantially the Ohio document. El
expects to leave here today for
lis
advantage of the tempting
ail to
--
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was such a great delay in getting the
fire department to the scene that the
whole top of the building was ablaze
when a stream of water reached it.
The fire was soon put out, however.
The building was the property of B.
F. Chisum, a well known negro, and
he had $750 insurance. The laundry
has been in charge of S. G. Fullerson,
but he transferred his interest to Dr.
C. B. Hutchinson, who had employed
Mr. Courtney to manage it. This FEAR THAT KANSAS CITY, MO
MAY HAVE BIG FLOOD LIKE
change was made Saturday, and Mr.
THE ONE OF 1903.
Fullerson left Sunday night for Staf
ford, A. T., where he has leased a
steam laundry. There was no insurance on th" contents of the building.

KANSAS

Don't fail to hear Miss Works, the
accomplished pianist, with the South,
land Male Quartet. She is great.

1,5-

-1

6,

reaching the city this

evening, June 8. A special conclave of the Com
mandery is called for Tuesday evening, June 9, at which time the Knights
Templar degree or Black Cross will
be conferred.
All members of the Commandery
are expected to be present, and all
visiting Sir Knights in' the city are
courteously invited. By order of the
t2
Eminent Commander.
W..W. PHILLIPS, Recorder.
I can

Tires Loose?
shrink your buggy ard wagon

tire without dishing your wheel. We
wedge your spokes and shrink them
hot.

HOUSEKEEPERS

not

f

take

Chicago.

DO offers made by

The N. K. Fairbank Co. of
Chicago through their salesman, SUNNY
MONDAY HOWORTH who is helping the mer-"-C
chants place in the hands of the public the famous

HAND LAUNDRY IS
. DAMAGED

was considerably damaged by Are at
noon today. The fire was caused by
a defective flue, the pipe being run
through a tin collar In the roof. The
employees present at the time, two
negroes, started to work saving the
clothing and laundry apparatus, and
although all the clothes and part of
the equipment was carried out, there

SUNNY MONDAY SOAP

-

.

BY FIRE.

The Fuller son hand laundry, located
in a three-rooframe dwelling near
North Spring River on Pecos' avenue,

Mr Howorth contemplates visiting every home in
the city thus giving all a chance to procure an
assortment of the Fairbanks Soaps at a bargain.

CALL AND SEE US ANYWAY

R. F. Cruse.

82tf

Main' Street Given Good Wetting.
The Are department boys gratuitous
ly did a valuable public service Saturday night, working from six until
11:30 throwng: water on Main street,
giving the business highway a thor
ough wetting and putting it n fine condition for Sunday. The boys deserve
the thanks of all citizens.
DR. PRJESLisx

iye,

:

ar, nosa

ind throat. GlaBses fitted; 'phone

130.

SEVEN ARRESTED FOR
DRIVING OVER FIRE HOSE.
While the fire department was wet
ting Main street Saturday night seven
different persons were arrested for
driving over the hose. This act dam
ages the hose beyond repair and
shortens its life materially. Conse
quently the city has an ordinance
making it an offense punishable by
a fine of from $10 to $100 to drive
over the fire department hose. The
violations Saturday night were committed through ignorance of the law,
but the general rule of law is that
ignorance is no excuse. One of the par
ties arrested is a city councilman.
All of them will be brought before
Justice Welter.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper
o

-
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.
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Phone 444
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3ntt Vicinity:

TaSr tonight said "Tuesday;

;
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Kansas City, June 8. The Kaw
river continues to rise, and there are
indications of its being out of its
banks here within less than twenty-fou- r
hours. Business houses in the
moving ' their
west bottoms are
save
case of a repto
them
in
stocks
etition of the floods of 1903-4- . Several
hundred families in Armourdale and
Argentine
have moved to. higher
places.
Forecaster P. Conner, in a state
ment today, said the indications all
point to a rise of at least six feet in
both the Kaw and Missouri rivers
by Wednesday
morning, in which
case the water will be out of the
banks four to five feet.
Still Rising at Topeka.
Topeka, Kan., June 8. The govern
ment weather, guage showed a regis
tration- - of 25.7 feet at 10 o'clock this
morning, a, rise of seven inches in
three hours. In 1903 the water reached 32.7 feet on the guage. The situa
tion on the upper Kaw is favorable,
the water having begun falling, and
indications are for fair weather. While
portions of North Topeka are flooded the water has not yet reached
Kansas avenue in the business district. With the exception of the San
ta Fe, none of the railroads report
much trouble.
At noon there was a break in the
Kaw river bank at least 500 yards
wide at a big bend of the river a
mile and a half west of Topeka, Wa
ter was sweeping down into North
Topeka and was two to three feet
deep in many houses.
Railroads Still Tied Up in Montana.
Butte, Mont., June 8. While the
flood waters have entirely disappeared
from this vicinity, the train service
cannot be resumed before Wednesday.
Five hundred. passengers are stalled
at Garrison on the Northern Pacific,
and now face actual want The total
dead from the flood in Montana is
estimated at eight.
Storm Worse Than Reported.
Omaha, Neb., June 8. Reports from
the scene of Friday night's storm in
Southern Nebraska indicate that conditions are even worse than first reported. The death list will reach 26,
while 50 persons have received serious injuries, at least three of whom
are expected to die.
,

.

Elks Meet Tuesday.

Regular meeting of Roswell Lodge

blaze In an old, unoccupied adobe at
the corner of Alameda and Union
streets. The alarm was not sent in
until the building was consumed. It
was the property of a negro preacher
by the name of Patterson. It is said
to have been one of the oldest houses
in this part of the territory.
o

BAPTIST DEDICATE THEIR
NEW CHURCH BUILDING.
With appropriate service the elegant new thirty thousand dollar
church building of the First. Baptist
congregation of Roswell, on Sunday
morning was dedicated to the worship
of God. The dedication was invoked
in solemn prayer after the musical
service, sermon and 'raising of the
necessary to clear the
subscription
property of indebtedness.
The musical program was started
at 10:50, and was carried out according to program published in the Record Saturday. This was followed by
one of the best sermons ever heard
in Roswell. The speaker was Dr. J.
F. Love, of Atlanta, Ga., assistant
secretary of the Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention,
and he talked of the place of the Bible in the worship of a church. He
is an earnest," forceful speaker and
his words carry conviction. After the
sermon the building committee of the
church made a report in which they
stated that the church was practically completed,
probably a thousand
dollars worth of work, in completing
the baptistry and yard improvements,
being yet undone, and that against
the work now finished there was a
debt of $7,800. Donations were asked
for' and" when they started it seemed
that the more the people gave the
more they wanted to- give. The very
giving seemed to open their hearts,
and in a comparatively short time all
was raised except a few hundred dol
lars that the officers of the church
knew would be given by absent mem
bers. The dedicatory prayer was then
offered by Dr.- Love, after which all
sang, "We Praise Thee, O God.'"
The work now done on the church"
and grounds amounts to $33,000. It is
one of the finest churches in the
Southwest, and nearly all of the money was raised in cash in and around
Roswell, by a mebreshlp, large, of
about 295 people.
A musical program was rendered
at the church last night, the numbers
of which were of special merit. Rev.
Bruce .Kinney, of Topeka, district sec
retary of the American Baptist Home
Missionary Society of New York,
preached a good sermon.
;

The Southland Male Quartet, which
gives an entertainment at the South
ern M. E. church tonight, sang at the
service of that church last night, delighting all who heard them.
lOtf

Russell does ooiler work.

Antonio Joseph, of Taos, arrived
today for the Territorial Democratic
convention. Mr. Joseph was formerly
Delegate to Congress from New Mexico. He is a delegate from Taos county to the Territorial convention, and
one of the most influential citizens
of the Territory.
THE CARLSBAD MARSHAL
SHOOTS CRAZY MEXICAN.
Special to the Daily Record.
Carlsbad, .N. M., June 8. Marshal
Carl Gordon shot, and it is thought
fatally Injured a Mexican prisoner
who

No. 969, B.. P. O. Elks, Tuesday night,
June 9. As there is balloting and a

attempted to assault Jailor Pat-

rick Middleton in the Eddy coflnty'
Save Your Nerves.
jail
at six o'clock last night Tb
fitted
large initiation, and other business
by wearing correctly
was serving a term for parprisoner
glasses.
of importance, a full attendance is
ticipation
in a shooting scrape and
DR. HUNSBERGER.
desired. All members should be there
to be crazy. He had set
believed
is
promptly at 7:30. Claude Hobbs, E.
Specialist in fitting glasses.
to
in the jail when the
beds
two
fire
85t2
Zink'8 Jewelry Store.
R.
went in to extinguish the blaze.
jailor
Permanent Location.
It was then that the Mexican secured
6
a
pick handle and was about to strike
,
DR. A. E. . O'FLAH ERTY
Jailor, when the marshal fired
the
Office and Family Practice.
twice,
the first ball entering his arm
$5.00 Reward
Special attention given the
second his lung, Just above
and
the
to
answers
setter,
For black male
treatment of tuberculosis by
He was not dead at three
the
heart.
tax
"Patsy,"
and
with
name
collar
of
the immunization method, 119
afternoon, but cannot live
o'clock
this
tag No. 60. Lost June 6, between
W. 2nd St
o
V.
C.
windmill.
and
Block
Roswell
Phones 119 & 344.
85t2
Ferguson.
ELECTRIC
FANS,
IRONS,

The Results
shoeing your
Of a poor mechanic
heel, cracked
narrow
corns,
are
horse
hoof and a broken gait I have shoers
who correct faulty gait cure corns
and all defective - feet Cruse, the
80tf
Blacksmith.

Phone 65.
Main St
PARSONS & SON,
BROKERS.
Home at 708
SPECIALTIES:
Penn., for sale or rent
ASK PARSONS He KNOWS
215

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken a
8:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N.
June 8. Tempera-tore. Max 9o;rntn., 4S; "mean. 69.
"Prwrtpttatfcm
00; wtnfl 31, velocity
4 '.miles;
tltorjtler.

FLOODS TOPEKA

WATER

Portions of the City are Flooded.
Sir Knights, Attention.
Railroads in Montana Still Tied Up.
Grand Eminent Oom
mander John C. Slack, of Nebraska Storm Worse Than First
Reported. Death List Will
Reach
Clayton, N. iM., will pay
an official visit to Rio 26 and 50 are Seriously Injured.
Hondo Commandery

Tempting Offer

TO

NUMBER 85

FLOODS IN

"Monero, N. M., June 3, 1908.
"The Daily Record,
Roswell, N. M.
"Enclosed 30 cts. for which please
me the Record, beginning with
DEMOCRATS TO send
NEW MEXICO
the
of the 8th and covering our REPUBLICAN NATIONAL. COMMIT
issue
NAME WINNING TICKET THIS
TEE HEARING GIVES HIM
convention to meet on the
Territorial
WEEK IN ROSWELL.
MORE"" DELEGATES.
10th. I desire to be fully posted on
the proceedings of the convention as
promptly and fully as possible, and
I have no doubt the Record is my safe

W

MJDMB.

N".

MOTORS,

CHANDELIERS,
WIRING,

..

t Buy and 811 Horses.

At EL M. Smith's old stead, on So-oaCOUSv
sCreet Henry RusmIL

d

.

9

ANYTHING

IF IT'S ELECTRIC SEE

UNOCCUPIEO ADOBE
BUILDING

BURNED.
A fire alarm was turned m at four
o'clock this morning, and when the
department responded they found the

9
9
9

9

;

:
GUNSUL.
Main...
N.
office,
.110
Same old
Phone 141

9

9

PACE TW&

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
at Koiwll,

:

We have

Per Week
Per Month. . .
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Advance)

16o

.

for sale a limited number of

A

--

100 for 25c

Record Office.

I

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The unterrifled will begin to arrive hear Mr. Andrews orate some. Whethfor the Territo- er you agree with Mr. Andrews and
endorse the shrewd political move or
rial convention.
not, it will be worth your while to
Between Larrazolo and Hinkle we attend the celebration and see. what
are first, last and all the time for kind of a job the dear Repubs are
trying to put up.
Hinkle. Lake Arthur Times.
The Record fears that an overdose
Subscribe for the Daily Record, the of Eddy county politics is working
only Democratic newspaper in the on the Advocate. We don't do things
that way in Chaves county. The Re
Queen City of the Pecos Valley.
publicans as a party have nothing to
If the Record continues able to say j do with the plans for a Fourth of Ju-enough in three lines to keep the kin- - ly celebration in Roswell. The Elks
dergarten press a week explaining, j lodge started the move, and as good
we shall still have sufficient space citizens Democratis and Republicans
e
will push it along. Even the
for reading matter as well as
I Democrats
nave a curiosity to see tne
tics.
man who Is to run against Hon J. F.
"If any man is able to convince me Hinkle In the fall election. As for
and show me that I do not think or Governor Curry, Roswell is his home
act right, I will gladly change; for town, and although he has "backslid"
I seek the truth, by which no man he used to be a pretty good Demo
was ever Injured. But he is injured crat, and there Is still hope of salvawho abides In his error and ignorance. tion for him.
Marcus Aurelius Antonius.
AN ARGUMENT AGAINST
THE HITCHING ORDINANCE.
papers
that
We have read in the
A prominent citizen called at the
there was a money panic, but one visiting the Lakewood country and not- Record office today and protested ening the many Improvements would ergetically against the hitching ordihardly believe that it touched us. The nance which was passed by the city

"It discriminates in favor of the
corner business location against the
one in the middle of the block.
"It will almost put the weight
hitching fellows out of business, such
as hackmen, icemen, the butcher, etc.
"It will only partially relieve the
sanitary condition and cleaning of the
street, for it is to be supposed people will be allowed 'to hold their
horses on the street and to drive
along It.
"It will make Main street look like
a barren desert or a wide place in
the road as compared with what It
is now.
"There is oni one argument for
it: 'danger of runaways, and by the
laws of chance it would seem they
could happen on a side street just the
same as on Main street. No, it won't
do, gentlemen. Add two more cyphers
to that 40 and make it 4,000 days before you put it into effect.

In Roswell tomorrow

J

poll-'alik-

-

!

PREPARING
TO SHIP PEACHES.
Special Mail Correspondence.
Carlsbad, N. M., June 6. Carlsbad
is going to ship a large quantity of
very fine peaches this summer, and
the season will commence in about a
week. A number of the young orchards are coming into bearing this
summer and the fruit is exceptionally
fine. Mssrs. McLenathen and Tracy,
two of the pioneer fruit men in the
valley, have one hundred acres of
peaches in a solid body which are a
marvel to every one who sees them.
The Public Utilities Co. is installing a new automatic pump to the
UNDERTAKERS
and EMBALMERS
weTTs supplying Carlsbad with better
fire pressure. This pump will add forty pounds, to the pressure they have
already, and be ample for all needs
Phone No.
Ambulance Service.
of the city even in case of fire.
Three tanks and a warehouse belonging to the Contir.etal Oil Co.
burned here this (Saturday) morning.
.
T"
1CCf la Acttmafa
of -nao.l . tlfl
night.-Hsummed
Thursday
council
than
are
better
much
conditions here
00The fire is supposed to have
they were a year ago. and are stead- - up his' reasons for opposing the ordi-by spontaneous combus- caused
bteen
nance
as
go
by
follows:
days
lly improving as the
A man had been sent to the tank
ition.
'
Lakewood Progress.
"I do not think the town is ripe to pomp oil for city distribution, and
Mr. Marable, whose place Is one ijeve the neoDle will stand for it
.
.
.
. .
f
miles northwest of town, wnen they fully understand what the
and
a
flames.
He
made
for the door
has already sold $600 worth of alfalfa enforcement of such an ordinance and escaped without dash
injury. The buildhay off 21 acres of land this spring. means. There are mank arguments ag ings,
tanks and contents were a toHe can safely count on four and prob- ainst such a measure.
'
tal
loss.
H. S. CARTER,
ably five more cuttings this year,
will prove a privation to our Secy. Publicity Carlsbad Com. Club.
"It
which at the price would bring him people and a constant source of con$3,000 or over, off that little piece of troversy between them and the offR. H. Crews, of Albuquerque, arriv'
Pecos Valley soil in one season. Mr. icers.
ed
last night to attend the Democratic
of
Marable also has a nice orchard
"It will be a great inconvenience, Territorial convention, to which he
hearing fruit trees which are loaded especially to ladies.
is a delegate from Bernalillo county.
down with fruit and he can safely
"It will prove a nuisance to residen- He is a graduate of the New Mexico
count on a good big Income from ces and business places on the side Military Institute of
the class of '05.
this source, and with other products streets to have all the hitching there.
on
growing
and live stock that he is
"It will have a tendency to drive
H. M. Dow went to Portales this
his place, he is undoubtedly making country trade from Roswell.
' "
morning on a business trip.
money. Dayton Echo.
CARLSBAD

BIDS FOR PUBLIC BUILDING
TO BE OPENED JULY THIRD

Postmaster Kellahin has posted a
notice calling for proposals for the
sale or donation of a lot for the pub-Ik- ;
building authorized by the federal
government. The proposals will be
received up to 2 p. m., July 3.
The proposals must comply with a
number of restrictions as follows:
The lot must be a corner lot 160 by
price;
147 feet, approximately. The
character of the foundation; proximity to street cars, sewers, gas. water,
etc., must be stated. A diagram must
be submitted showing the nearness
to the lot to the principle streets, north
point, dimensions and grade, width
of pavements, and whether the city
posesses the title to the land under
the sidewalks; the adjacent streets
and alleys. The vendor to pay all expenses, secure abstract of title, etc.
The improvements on the property
must be reserved by the vendor, but
may remain" on the property, payin;
a reasonable ground, until thirty days
before construction begins.
All Dronosals must be marked "Pro
posal for Federal building site at Ros
to
well. New Mexico," and sent
Secretary Cortelyou at Washington.
The call is posted at the postoffice.

Best Legal

...OUH LARGE STOCK
Means
Satisfaction. Right Grades and Right Prices
TO YOU

Ciem

!

-

i

(

SEE US

Lumber Company

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.

&

S. F.

Be sure your ticket reads

Big Rain in Lower Valley.

Many Roswell people saw at a distance great clouds and lightning in
the south Saturday night and people
All the way. Pull information regarding rates, etc.,
coming from Carlsbad report that the
lower valley was blessed with a bouncheerfully furnished.
teous rain at that time. At Carlsbad
the rain began falling at nine o'clock
and steadily continued until eleven.
Traffic Manager,
Amalrilo, Texas
It is not known how much farther to
the south the rain started but it mov
ed northward, extending to Artesia.
car loads choice ALFALFA HAT.
A little hail, but insufficient to do any spent the past six months in Roswell
Early Grain & Hay Co., Amarillo,
departed for Chicago Sunday morndamage, fell at Carlsbad.
ing. They will stop for a few days
Tex.
82tf
visit with Mr. Thayer's brother, Mr WANTED:
GOOD BALL GAMES ARE
Two rooms for light
COMING THIS WEEK J. L. Thayer at Wichita, Kan. Miss
house keeping, centrally located.
On Thursday and Friday afternoons Thayer will be the guest of Mrs. StanAddress XXX care Record.
76tf
Stanley
of this week good base ball will prob ley, wife of
WANTED:
A
cheap
ably be seen in Roswell. Hagerman's while in Wichita. They have made
spring wagon in good condition. Adteam, the top notchers in the Pecos many friends while in the city who
dress H. J., care Record. 85t3
to
see
hope
return
will
next
them
Valley League, will be here to play
Roswell, which now stands second winter.
All the fans are planning to see these
FOUND
Courtland Fleming received severe
games, as their results will probably
The right place to have
decide for some time the team that burns in the face as a result of mix- FOUND:
your carpenter worn done, 'phone
ing
on
water
lime
at
and
his
home
top
league!
is to stand at the
of the
107.
66tf
North Pennsylvania avenue Sunday
Good base ball is expected, also,
morning.
The
lime
with
slacked
the
o
Mrs. T. B. Chapman returned to violence of an explosion, throwing
LOST.
Clovis this morning after a few days1 the heated material into his face. His
eyes
were
so
attenbadly
burned
the
Chapman,
came
who
Mr.
with
visit.
LOST:
Memorandum
book. Red
her, is an attorney at Clovis and re dance of a physician was necessary,
Morocco cover. Return to Record
o
mained over today on legal and land
office.
83t3
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner'B
office business.
the Jeweler and Optician.
Notice of Sale for
of
Freight.
Major and Mrs. A. J. Thayer and
Whereas a certain car of lumber,
daughter Mss Effiie Ellen, who have
weighing 43,250 pounds, consigned to
J. F. McMurray at Roswell, New Mexico, and transported over the lines of
the Eastern Railway Company of New
Mexico and connecting
lines from
FOR SALE.
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New
FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock Mexico, remains unclaimed and the
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf charges for freightage thereon to the
amount of $289.78 are unpaid, although
Good Jersey cow, 505
FOR SALE:
notice
of the arrival of said freight
N. Mo.
85t3
was frequently given to said cone
FOR SALE:
Gas range,
signee, and said freight has been
nearly new, $14.00, 212 West Ala- awaiting the consignee at said stameda st.
85t2 tion since December 13, 1907, and the
Are you interested in the welfare and progress of Roswell and the
storage thereon amounts to $139.00.
Good
FOR
buggy,
SALE:
horse
and
Pecos Yallej? ' Do
want to know what is happening to your
Now, therefore,
notice Is hereby
at a bargain. Apply 201 N. Penn.
neighbors and friends from day to da,v? Do you care to know what
given that the Eastern Railway Com83t4
is going on over the Territory and states and great outside world ?
pany of New Mexico claims a ; lien
FOR SALE CHEAP:
A good Elgin on said lumber for the freight du
movement man's watch.. Apply at as aforesaid, and in
order to satisfy
Record office.
78tf said lien and to pay said freight
and
storage, will offer said lumber for
We give you the news of the city and Territory, fresh, the day
sale at public auction and sell the
FOR RENT.
it happens.
same to the highest and best bidder
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms for at the station grounds at Roswell
We get the news service of the Associated Press, the world's
light
or bed rooms, New Mexico, on Monday, the 15th
greatest news gathering organization. When Bryan is nominated
408 N. Ky.
85t3 day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock In
Denver we will tell you of it in a few minutes after it takes place
the forenoon of said day. A true acIn the same manner Taft's nomination will be received
this office
count
of the sale will he kept by said
WANTED
just as soon as it can come over the wires.
company showing the price at which
You can't afford to be without the Daily Record, costing as it
WANTED:
Dish washer at El Cap- - each parcel or lot of said lumber Is
itan Hotel.
does but fifty cents per month, less than two cents per paper.
sold and the proceeds of said sale,
WANTED:
To borrow" $300 or $400 less the expenses of the sale and said
on short or long time, good securi- freightage and storage will he paid
ty and fancy interest. Address Box to the owner of said lumber, upon
274,
85t2 demand and proof of ownership, at
-'
any time within sixty days after the
WANTED:
Man and his wife to sale, after which date all right of ac
'work on the place. Steady Job. Ap- tion therefor shall be barred.
ply to D. Brown, over American
EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
National Bank.
83tf
OF NEW MEXICO. '
By
M.
D. BURNS, Agent.
7
to
fifty
WANTED TO BUT.
One or
e

One-hal-

Office

Blanks-Recor- d

Phone 35

Via Santa Fe.

....

D. L. MEYERS,

75

I

,

PECOS VALLEY LCIABER CO.

ULLERY FURNITURE GOMP'Y

I

COOD PROTECTION

against their attacks is to have
yonr doors and windows well
screened. We have on band at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

.95.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

The mosqnifcoes and flies will
- soon begin their warlike opera- tiorts.
Yoa are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give yon, and yoa
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.

this game and can be had at the

0o
0O0

.

Screen Doers and Sasr.cs
8

"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily,
Daily.
Daily.
Daily,

q

Editor

nnler the Ae of Congnma at Hareb 8. 1870

N. M.,

-n

"Five Hundred" Score Cards

.Business Manager

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

Hj It, lOS,

y-

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC

RmtmreA

3LZ

vw

"

one-hors-

e

Non-Payme- nt

-

SEES POLITICS IN IT.
The Artesia Advocate is "seem'
things.' Referring to the preparations
being made by the Elks lodge for 'a
Fourth of July celebration in Roswell. the Advocate gives vent to the
following alarm:
"Under the guise of a regular
patriotic Fourth of July
celebration, the Republicans of Roswell have arranged to exhibit Delegate Andrews and let him tell the votto
ers" why he should be
congress from New Mexico. The entire xalley is urged to visit the Big
City on that date and help to celebrate oar national Independence and

d,

ve

Classified

ids."

-'

four-hol-

.

joa

The Daily Record Tells It All

Try To

house-keepin- g

'

C

?
f?

at

We are striving hard to have
everything right.
Right Candles, right Ice Dream
right prices, right service.
Can't do it without your aid.
.

8o we say, "if we please yoa
tell others, if we don't tell us"
Always glad to make any mis-;

C--c

takes right.

(,

CIOPLOrJGS

';.

The Quality Store

;

--.Call

at

or Xlail Us Your Subscription.-

.

(5-2-

r.

Ttir. J3

PAGE
bad, passed through this mornlngi the WHAT
former on his way to Metros on bu
siness and the latter going to Kansas
City for a visit.

CAN-B-E-

--

.

NEWS

LOCAL

Russell doe

Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. M. Babb's blacksmith shop.

lOtt

norse-snoeln- g.

J. S. Cooper left Sunday morning
on a six weeks visit to his old home
in Savannah, Ga., and with his sis
Bring your old crippled horses to ter at Indian River, Fla.
.Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer
MRS. IDA MBNDENHALL, dress
Eb. Spink, of Illinois, returned this and cloak maker. All styles of cloaks
morning from a trip down the road. and evening dresses made to order
407 N. Penn. ave.
64t&m&tk.
150 feet front on Main street for
$1,000. You can not equal this la the
A. D. Hill returned last night from
city. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
his home in Melrose to attend court.
He was here all last week as a wit
Elder C. C. Hill returned this mor- ness and went home Friday, only to
ning from a Sunday visit in Carlsbad. be summoned again.
George Davisson came up from
this morning.

Russell does carnage work.

Ha-germa-n

lOtf

DONE ON v
A FIVE ACRE TRACT,
--

periments in diversified that are
being made in the- west, is the
little .demonstrative farm at
Yuma in the Colorado river. On
this little farm of 5 acres, the
government is showing just what
a poor man, or man witii very
limited capital, may do in an ir
rigated region. The demonstra
tion is truly remarkable.
An effort is made to keep the
condition just as they would be
with a man of family who takes
up a homestead or purchases
lands under an irrigation project
Uarelul accounts are .kept 01 ev
ery item of expense, and the net
result is a profit that no doubt
some El Pasoans would be inclin
ed to doubt. The figures are all
published in a bulletin of the Ar
izona agricultural experiment
station.M
On 5 acres during 1907 the
ps

Russell does Doiler work.

y,

on

lOtf

1--

acre, gross receipts $155;

2

Misses Edith Jones and Baby cash outlay $ll,net cash returns
Means, of Valentine, Tex., ar- $144. Labor 53 days of a man.
Graves
Johnnie Washington, who has been rived Sunday
morning to spend the 8 days of a team.
at Lake Arthur several days, arrived
summer
with
Misses Bean, east . Alfalfa, 13 2 tons on 1.5 a.,
the
this morning for a visit with friends. of town.
value $100, fed to team; cash
outlay $20. Labor equivalent,
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Roberts and lit22 days of a man, 7 of a team.
tle son left this morning tor their &
. Q
.Potatoes, & acre, $2 i net casn
home in Tulsa, Okla., after spending
CASH FOR 8M ALL ADS.
9
for the 5 2 acres,
Total
a few days here seeing the country.
Small ads., under one dollar,
gross receipts $1483, cash outmust be paid in advance. We 9 lay $226r net cash returns $1,-25Mrs. Frank Lesnet and sisterj Miss
do this In order to avoid the 9
Total Labor required,
.Inez Popnoe, returned this mourning
keeping of many - petty ac-of 350 days of a man,
from a visit with relatives at Lake
9 and 59 days of a team. The
counts.
tf.
I
Arthur.
RECORD PUB. CO. ffi $100 worth of alfalfa, is not in9
1--

.

1--

7.

.

Sectary.

Trade

-

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long
'loans, interest payable an
Frank Divers went to Idra, N. M., nuallytime
with privilege to pay off loan
eight
morning
ship
or
to
seven
this
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
.hundred cattle.
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
were raised:
fol low-croWhite
Bermuda
onions, 21,000
you
are a prospector In the
If
Prof. Hicks, of Roswell, has been pounds on 1.2 acres; gross re
we want to meet you. We have
60b, cash expenditure
some , propositions that will interest elected to fill the position of princi ceipts
pal In the Artesia schools, in place $44, net casn returnes $561.
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
of Prof. Botts, resigned. Prof. Botts The nst figure in all cases is
Will Parks and Ed Gorman returned win be cashier of the bank to be org- given with out deducting labor
to Lake Arthur Saturday night after anized at Hope. Artesia Advocate. of the farm and his family or
hired help, lhe onion crop re
spending a day here with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Thompson, who quires the equivalent of 90 days
Buttermilk delivered at your house have been prospecting in the valley, labor of a man and ten days of
at 15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery left this morning for their home ta a team.
Rockv Ford cantaloupes, 1,- Company.
77tf Granite, Ok la. They will , return to
dozen on one acre, gross re
600
the valley to make their home, hav
Mrs. J. I. GibSany left Sunday mor- ing bought 125 acres of land two ceipts $517: cash expenditure
net cash returns S41U.
ning for a two months' visit at her miles north of Hagerman.
Labor equivolent, 105 days of
old home in Albany, Mo.
b
Mrs. J. M. Hook, of 106 West Bland a man, and 22 days of a team.
Tomatoes, 5200 pounds on
Phone R. B. Jones Tor livery rigs. street, left Sunday morning for her
former home In Buchanan, W. Va., acre, gross receipts $173; cash
Mrs. W. M. Martleyk returned to her in response to a telegram announcing expenditure $47, net cash re
home In Boaz Sunday morning after that her aged mother Is not expected turns 12b. Labor equivalent bU
days of a man, 7 days of team.
a two days' visit with Roswell friends. to live.
Sweet potatoes, bdeU pounds
Val--le-

ROSWELL

One of the most interesting: ex

Abstracts.

'

i TRADING , CO- .CoaL
Transfer. - Grain. Always the best.
Hay,
and
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
j
VALLEY TRANSFER. All, Jdnda
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad last Second St, Phone 126.
except
moving
transfer
work,,
prompt.
4t26 ;
houses. Telephones. 409 n&ttla Ex
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
change, and 455 residence. ct I
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
lmo.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waols!
Architects.
sale and retail hardware, pipe.
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
Piano Tuners.-- .
pumps, gasolin
engines,
fencing,
,
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M
r
Carry aj GOOD TUNERS, like jrood niano.
Enterprise Hardware Co.
are scarce.' Try Bernard pos, the
Attorneys;
complete stock of builders hard
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney, and ware, carpenter tools,' stoves, rang expert piano ttiner for, both.; Oppo
site P. O.. 'phone 8E.
ccunselor in all courts. Ten years
experience in land and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live and
let live priceB. 322 N. Main.
matters. Rooms
Garst Edg.
Real JEstate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail ' everything in A is for ABSTRACTS. RosVeU j
BOWLING
tinware, water supply Title and Trust Company, 80S N.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:! hardware,
wagons, implements Main, 'Phone 91
goods,
buggies,
Entire equipment regulation. Private Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
GILMORJB ft FLEMING:
Real X
ladles. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
tate and Uve Stock. 31V4 North I

,

(ROSWXLL

4--

-

.

I

--

.

4-- 6.

,

,

I

Hotels.

JButcher Shops.

,Main.

THE NEW GILKES ON :
First class A choice selection of both city and
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
room
50c. Spe
dining
service.
Meals
ing but tiie best. Quality, our
farm property at, good & flfures to
motto.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free buyer. Also money
to ..loan. , Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Nell
R.
Moore.
Billiard-PoHalls.
bath. One block west of Postomce.
tA. C. WILSON;
Real estate, farms,
;
BOWLING,, BILLIARDS,
POOL. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New ranches, city property. . Office SOS
Brunswick . Balke ColL- - Co. equip
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. N. Main St. Address
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Box 202 Ros
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip well, N. M.
ped with . sanipie rooms.
Department Stores.
.

and Mrs. R. L. Halley, of Qarls- -

Mr.

cantaloupes and tomatoes were
being shipped, all the work on
this farm would be in the performance of a family of five. One
man's time for six weeks would
be aliberal allowance for a hired
help.

.

ol

.

Ready-to-weApparel.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORH.
only giving you something good to
plies.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
JOYCE-PRUIDry
Goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat for men, women and children.
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
a specialty.
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Jewelry Stores.
ar

T

- Mil-Hner-

"

Seed Store.

HARRY. MORRISON.
The leading ..Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
Drug Stores.
and .. exclusive Jeweler. Watches, field and garden seeds. New cataROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass logue now ready, free for asking.'
Oldest drug store in Roswell.. All and hand painted China, Sterling
things
and plated silverware.
Second Hand Stores.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters L. B, BOELLNER. Roswell's best
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var- jeweler.
A full line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
.

e.

Makin's
109 Main St.

,

9 cluded in the totals.
The bulletin states that with
the exception of a short time in
July and August, when both

Dye Works.

Lumber Yards.

Alterations and
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
J. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
;
second-hangoods.
H. Angell. 'phone 517- - 123 W.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce69.
No. 100 N. Main
ment, paints, varnish and glass. Phone
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Furniture Stores.
Sanatorium
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
The all kinds of 'building materials and ROSWELL
CO.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
TENT CITY AND SANA
swellest line of furniture in Ros- - paint.
TORIUM,
Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
prices.
low
Hign
well.
qualities and
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Parsons, Manager.
Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
you right. East 4th St.
Stenographers &
Grocery

K. C. DYE WORKS.

d

2--

-

'

,

.

Typewriters

Stores.

A

Favorable Location can

be found for anyone who desires

to settle in this rich and fertile country.

FARM

BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public stenCO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing
leading grocery score, nothing ' but
ographers, typewriters and book- the best.
PRINTING:
While good clothes do keepers. Let us do your work, 210
WAT S
CO.
Y GROCERY
not make the man, yet it must be 2 Garst Bit's., Rooms 5 and ff. t
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great . influence
of staple and fancy groceries and in forming opinion regarding hftn.
Tailors.
fresi fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
city.
stationery has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in - Roswell at reasonaU1LLEY
&
SON. Undertakers. Pri-ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Printvate ambulance, prompt service.
ing
Office,
402
N.
Give
Main
St.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
"Underand wood, we buy bides, phone 30. us a trial.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 411.

Don! Pay Rent

:yND5

-

Own a Home!!
THEN:

OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

are becoming more in demand because the many good features of
Roswell and Chaves County afe better known.
i
We have yet many excellent properties
j

j

TFor Reiit, Sale and

within vour reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
business men on business
principles.

.

;

1--

The bulletin gives the cost of GAMES SCHEDULED IN THE
"making: a start" as 1,000, in
,
PECOS VALLEY LEAGUE.
cluding $20 for survey and pa
Hagerman at Roswell, June 11.
pers, S12- for preparing 7 acres Hagerman at Roswell,
June 12.
of land (part of the tract was
Lakewood at Artesia, June 13.
used
in
the
demonstration),
not
Lake Arthur at Lakewood, June 10.
$271 for fencing, headgates, Roswell
at Clovls, June 14.
pump, small house and shelter
j
Roswell
at
June 15.
tor animals; 5S5 for team, wag Lakewood. atClovls,
Clovls, June 20.
on, machines and tools, including half ownership in mower. To Lakewood at Clovls, June 21.
this amount must be added the .Artesia at Lake Arthur, June 16.
Lake Arthur at Roswell, June 10.:
purchase price if bought.
The financial status at the end Artesia at Hagerman, June 20. i
Artesia at RoswelL June 21.
of two years is as follows: Equip
ments and cash invested, $1,059 Roswell at Hagerman, June 24.j
Roswell at Artesia, June 25.
value of land, $700, improve'
ments at 80 percent of cost $732 . Roswell at Artesia, June 26.
total $1452. Balance in favor of Roswell at Lakewood, June 27.
,
Lake Arthur at Hagerman, June 27.
homesteader, nearly $400.
Income during two years from
o
crops grown, $2411; cash outlay RAILROAD PROMOTERS
$474; family income daring two
VISIT ROSWELL
years, $1,937.
Negreet, La., aid
J.
Lucius,
F..
of
The bulletin urges farmers
C. Lamberth, of Altus, Okla., railto stop devoting themselves sole A.
'
ly to raising gi oss staples, and road promoters, who have been Sn
a
Roswell
days
looking
few
over the
raise for themselves the high
priced food stuffs and which they situation, left Sunday morning for the
now buy with their hard earned north, but expect to return in a f4w
alfalfa money. A system of do- weeks, as they consider that Roswell
mestic exchange and cooperative has a good opening, for the promotion
of such an improvement.
j
marketing is advised.
-

Exchange

;

Roswell Building 5
Loan Association
:

wonld unre those lookinrfor bargains to lose no time in commnnicating with us. Every day we are disposing of some, choice
sections. .
-

.n

.

ON-FINL- E

It should be the
ambition of every MAN to

LANDS

Special! Bargains

FRED MILLER, Sec'y

316 North Main Street

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors

160 acres 4 miles from depot, 10 acres orchard, 10

alfa, trees for fire wood, small house, artesian well,
$5,000 or terms.
: ; Some extra good bargains this week under Goyerment reservoir. The best land in New - Mexico.
f
1
5 acres 2 blocks frorri Main St. $850.
4 room house, frame, plastered, corner lot, south
front, 2 blocks from Main $400 cash, balance on long time.
r We make abstracts that will be admitted as, evidence
U
in suits over title.
10 acres, in orchard, 1 in alfalfa, 1 in garden, 3
U
room house, ditch water right. $2,500.
I

A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cut hair and

.

combings made to order

j

,

.

lifilioiilf
mm

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast;
and Sapper at all hours!
a la carte.
--

-

OPEN

- DAY

AMD

-

NIGHT

-

-

El Paso Herald

'

1

Geranium Plants In
Bloom At 5c
f

Alameda Greenhouse'
i

'

wish to express
thanks to the Jofce-Pruit- ,
and other grocr-- y
merchants for receipts from their recent game.
Jaffa-Prag-

er

John R. Joyce came up from Carls-boSunday morning for a visit with

d

relatives.

L. F. Ayoodhead, manager
Roswell Electric Light Co.,
day morning on a two days
trip to Albuquerque. He is
home tonight.

he

for

left'

Sun-

business
expected

DIARRHOEA
There Is no need of anyone 9ubs
ing long with this disease, lor to
effect a quick core it ia onlj pecss- -'
aary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera ccd
Diarrhpca RcpRdi

i

The . Ladies Cemetery Association
wishes thus - publicly to thank .' the
B. JI. Tallmadge and Messrs. A. "Old Timers" base ball team for
thtr
Roosevelt, Girard and Fisher, of Kan- donation, .which they so kindly gajve
sas City,- his associates in a business the 'Association, at their game wth
deal for the Pecos, Valley, went to the Elks. The treasurer was on tie
Portales Sunday morning after, spending eve of departure at the. time, the money
was received, hence the delay in tills
several days liere.
4

t

also

j

.

j

notice. They

their sincere

i

PHONE 41 )

206 W. 4th ST.

PARLORS

-

.

.'

In fact, in moat cases one doss in
sufficient. It never foils and can be
relied upon in the most severs 0O
dangerous cases. It is eqaally valuable for children and ia the tnnaia
of saving the lives of aany chfldtasj

.
each year.
In the world's history no medicnW
has ever met with greater success.

PRICE

25c. URGE SIZE

6S.

1

LOCAL NEWS.

A. J. Nisbet went to Texloo Sunday
oa business.
Oecrect legal biaaxs. Record office
Loew spent Sun-

Miss Wllhelmina
day at Boaz.

.

-

. 8e Riria & Muasenden for land but
veylng and concrete work. 117 W.
10126
Ind St, 'phone 464.

J. E. Hearn went to Boaz Sunday
morning to spend the day.
We compile abstracts that will he
admitted as evidence in any court in
the Territory. When getting an abstract you should get the best.
Title & Trust Co.
,

Ros-we-

ll

i

W. M- - Reed returned Sunday morning from Carlsbad.
)

'

o

For Sale.
Scotch Collie pups for sale. Apply
to John Olsen at W. P. Turner's
79 tS
place.

F. W. Harden, of Albuquerque, ar
rived yesterday on a .business visit.

days" visit with her sister, Mrs. T. F.
Mrs. Z. Swearingen ' left Sunday
'
Gillespie, of North Pecos avenue.
morning for her home la Osceola, la.,
o
after a visit of three weeks with Mr.
If you appreciate good music you and Mrs. H. E. Hunsaker.
cannot afford to miss this concert
James S. Hubbel, the Military Ingiven by one of the leading quartets
stitute
cadet who was ill with a seof the South.. Everyone artists. Comvere case of erysipelas, left this morpass from high C to low B flat.
ning for his "home In Albuquerque,
Frank Muth, of Richmond, Mo., who accompanied By his father, Frank A.
has been here seeing the town and Hubbel, who came In Saturday night
visiting his old school friend, Roscoe to accompany
him home.
Nisbet, left last night for Lake wood.
o
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Kinsinger left
Dan C. Sullivan, the former Artes-i- a
morning 'for Wichita to attend
,this
real estate man, is in the city, a j the ' graduating exercises of Mount
guest at the Grand Central. He now Carmel Academy
this week, in which
registers his residence as RoswelL their daughter. Miss
Hollie, will be
one
graduates,
an attendof
the
after
Rapp,
I. H.
the architect, arrived
last night from Trinidad to be here ance of five years at that school.
at the opening of bids on the New
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Baxter .returned
Military Institute building tomorrow. to
Clovis this morning, Mrs. Baxter
having been under treatment at St.
The five days old child of Mr. and Mary's hospital for two weeks and
Mrs. Moseley, living in Alameda Mr. Baxter having come four days
Heights, died yesterday afternoon at ago to
visit and accompany her
four o'clock and the funeral occurred home.
'
this afternoon, burial being made in
the South Side cemetery.
A Musical Treat.
Below is given a specimen program
Dr. W. W. Phillips left Sunday morning with his wife and family for of the Southland Male Quartet:
Specimen Program.
Clark, Pa., where the family will
Part I
spend the summer. Dr. Phillips will
Schubert
The Splendor Falls
return at once.

Quartet
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 3- Liszt
Correct legal blanks. Record Office
Miss Works
a
C. F. Eddy, a resident of Roswell
Best & Tori an Transfer Co.
Thy Dear Eyes
Bartlett
Blag 440. If you don't get Joe, you six years ago, returned yesterday
Mr. Harrell
82t3 from Oro Grande, N. M., where he
get Ernest.
Vande Water
Sunset
has been making his home. He has
Quartet
C I Knowles and H. C. Wilson, come back to stay..
Buck
Creole Lover's Song ,
traveling men. were passengers on
Mr. Ragsdale
Have yon purchased your tickets for
Sunday's auto to Torrance.
PART II
the Southland Male Quartet Concert?
The Jolly Four
Kratz
by
the ladles of the Ladies
WANTED:
Blacksmith. Oasis For sale
Quartet
Society of the
Home Missionary
Barnard
Plains of Peace
83tf Methodist
Ranch Co.
Church, South. General adMr. Flaniken
mission 35 cents.
Beethoven
Sonata, Op. 109
Two automobiles were sent to Tor
Works
Miss
rance today to bring in delegates! to
Donald Rath bun arrived last, night
In the Deep, Cold Sea
Petrie
Che Democratic convention.
from Wilmington, Del., where he was
Mr. Lickfold
joined
his
attending
school
and
has
Good Jersey cow. Ap
FOR SALE:
To Watch O'er Thee
Pinsuti
father, Dr. C .M. Rathbun, and family
S5i3
ply 505 N. Mo.
Quartet
stopped
at
home.
He
making
his
in
Remember the date for the SouthN. Y., for
Joe L. Carter and wife, of Hereford Ms old home in Fredonia,way
Male Quartet concert, Monday,
land
Roson
to
days'
a
his
few
visit
Tex., arrived last night on a business
8th, 8:30 p. m. Under the ausJune
well.
Tisit.
pices of the Ladies Home Mission
-

;'--

-.

,

!

Miss
Rita Diaz and Arthur Allison leave
The two children of Mr. and Mrs. tomorrow for the. Ruidoso valley a
Monte Miller went out on today's an- spend the summer camping. They
to to visit relatives in the country, to will be joined there by E. H. Carlton
the northwest of RoswelL
and family, of Ft. Davis, Tex., and
Mrs. Blanch Essler, of Illinois.
Tickets for the Southland Male
Quartet are on sale at the Daniel
Harry Thome left Sunday morning
Drug Co.;
84t2
s
for the Johnson sheep ranch at
gone
expects
a
month.
to
and
be
H. S. Forsyth, of Houston, Tex., ar
rived last night to look after business
and Mrs. Harrall Johnson, of
matters. He is a brother of A. R. For- 707Mr.North
Pennsylvania avenue, left
syth.
Sunday morning for Colorado Springs,
LOST:
Bracelet, set with pearls, Colo., to spend theo summer.
Saturday afternoon. Return to Rec
Major and Mrs. A. J. Thayer and
85t6
ord office for reward.
Miss Effie Thayer left Sunday morning on a .pleasure trip to Wichita,
IS. B. Kemper, of San Antonio, Tex.,
City, Chicago, Baltimore and
Kansas
Is a business visitor la the city.
New York, to return in October.
"Rev. E. E. Mathes returned to ArMrs. George Fletcher came up from
tesia this morning after conducting Artesia
Sunday morning for a visit
Sunday services at the Presbyterian
two days with her parents, Mr.
of
church. Mrs. Mathes, who came with
A. C. Swan son.
him Saturday, remained for a few and Mrs.
J. M. Naylor, W. H. Tremble and
T. ' M. Monzingo, who had been here
several days attending court, left Sunday morning for their homes In Love-lanRussell builds new wagons.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Allison,

lOtf

-

El-kin-

.

-

Society.
o

Clarence Ullery left Sunday 'morning for Wichita, Kan., to attend the
meeting of the Scottish
Rite Masons of the Kansas jurisdiction, in which lies this section of New
Mexico. The Scottish Rite Masons are
dedicating their remodeled temple at
Wichita and the meeting is an important one in Masonry. From Wichita
Mr. Ullery will go to Grand Rapids,
Mich., Chicago, and other points in
the East on a buying trip for the various furniture stores he represents,
to take advantage of the exceptional
bargains that are offered large buyers
at this season of the year in the mar
kets of the east. Representing four
furniture concerns as he does, Mr.
Ullery Is one of the largest furniture
buyers In the" southwest. He will Be- cure a large line for summer and fall
semi-annu-

CONVENTION
WEDNESDAY
(Continued from Page One.)
splendid victories of such fellows as
you people down there in the Pecos
Valley country a land flowing with
the milk and honey of Democracy.
"Generally disfigured, but always
In the ring, describes us unwashed
scrappers up in this Republican
stronghold ; but once in awhile it is
in us to rise in our might and stampede the "Bull" and his herd, as we
did last time. This is something to
our credit, anyhow, isn't it? And
"keep it to yourself," we are going
to run him and his herd "violently
down a steep place into the sea" this
year In Rio Arriba.
Really, it "looks good" to us this
year, generally. Seven ' cent wool, a
startling variation from the 22 cents
of two years ago, and all occurring
under a Republican administration
and a fixed tariff of eleven cents on
wools of the New Mexico class, is
a stumbling .block to the other fellow,
instead of "to the Democratic voters
among the sheep men, as it has often
been under, the delusion that high tariff is the sole protection to the sheep
industry There will be no free wool
s
in the Republican press
this year. :,
;
.
"A steadily increasing disgust with
the heritage of Oteroism, the speedy
and suspicious throttling of Hager-man'- s
'
efforts to correct the abuses
of that burdensome regime, and the
fact that the beneficiary leaders of
that corrupt and extravagant government, including the "Bull," still dominate the Republican range these
things distinctly tend to weight down
the Republican candidate in the coming race.
"Not so much the establishment
as the methods of administration of
the forest reserves have begotten an
influence that Is operating more and
more strongly in our favor among the
pastoral people and their friends, at
least in this quarter of the territory.
It was our constant and pointed reference to the manifest injustices of
those methods that helped us much
to do so handsomely (speak it modestly) by Larrazolo in this county in
the last campaign. More and more of
;
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make a pretty strong1 team. But
hare you ever thought that no I
team is stro nger than its1 hajM
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strictly hand-mad- e
cigar always uniform, fragrant free burning and delightful.
A trial will convince you.
A

Re-

n
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To Our Friends and Customers
AR. CLIFFORD MOUORTH

s

pros-perity-

I

COMPANY

Sunny flonday Soap
.

I
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as an ordinary nickel cigar you can buy a
CONTRACT.
The smoker pays just the same its the
makers and dealers who pay more for its extra high quality.
We know how good a CONTRACT
Straight Cigar is so will you after you have
smoked one.
A trial is all we ask the quality will do
the rest.
The only
cigar with a genuine long
leaf Havana filler no scraps, dust or tobacco

'

--

puts the" responsibility on the
xbmxcl
It is so strong no loa i is
too heavy for it. , If the team is
t as ' strong as onr harness you
(tare one of the finest on earth
Then with one of our roller bear-ingf steel wagons you would
hare the ttnes teaming rig go-' -

At the Same Price

publicans are beginning to see, and
act, that this policy, as well as all
policies of the Republican party, from
the high tariff parent of oppressive
trusts and monopolies on down thru
th'e list, is a class policy of a party
of class and special privilege, while
the Democratic party is the only par
ty of "equal rights to all, special priv
ROTHENBERG & SCHLOSS CIGAR
ileges to none."
CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS, Rosweli N. M.
"The Republican party's false prom
on
opportunities
rejected
the
and
Ises
statehood proposition is also a stum
bling block to many of its honest
trade.
statehood members. Rooseveltian pro- thought, and thus the thought be of
W. W. Botkin Died in Mountains.
mises and gubernatorial bluster are "such stuff as dreams are made," but
Dedication at Hope.
W. W. Botkin, aged 35 years, died
Dr. P. W. Longfellow returned' this not materializing, and thoughtful men we certainly do have the thought up Sunday morning in the Ruidoso valmorning from Hope, where he con- are taking not of it.
this way that our friends, the enemy, ley, where he had been freighting
ducted the dedicatory services at the
"These and other considerations are in extremity, and that it is Demo- supplies from Roswell. Only a few
new Baptist church. The dedication together with an indefinable ethereal cratic opportunity. We are, therefore, days ago he was here in good health
followed appropriate ceremonies and wave which makes us feel sentient duly enthused, we think, and are wait- and a fine looking specimen of manraising of a debt of S2G0. Dr. Long of victory, make the immediate polit ing for the tocsin to sound, when we hood. On the way to the mountains
the
Colo.'
in the will spit on our hands and go at 'em it rained on him and he took cold,
fellow reports that Hope has a great ical future look- - good
crop
Nationally
even again, just as though we had never which speedily
all
of
Territory.
looks
and
of
for
looks
kinds
fruit
it
turned to pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey announce
protrac
prosperous
panic
Better,
to
a
met the enemy and been theirs in our He is survived by his wife, for whose
ttmes.
serious
and
A
ward
the arrival of a daughter at their
ted business-- . depression in times of lives. Anyhow, "hope springs eternal." health they came to Roswell from
" '
home Saturday night.
Record Want Aas. Oet Results.
plenty, due undoubtedly to a lack of
"But, here, iiere. I have consumed Litchfield, 111., about six months ago.
too much of your valuable time in Mrs. Botkin brought the body to Rosconfidence on the part of the
erful "captains of industry" in a noisy trying to use you as a safety valve. well this morning. It is being preparPresident so noisy that a Republican Pray pardon my thoughtlessness, but ed for shipment at the Dilley undercongress resented it with almost open victims are few up here in the back- taking rooms and will be accompanied
Insult, has pricked the bubble reputa- woods, and I fell to the temptation by the widow to their former home
'
to hunt one at loag range.
tion of the Republican party for
Wednesday morning.
and 'full dinner pail.' The bur
May the convention at Roswell be
den of proof has shifted, and they are a rouser; the candidate a winner,
Married Sunday Afternoon.
on the defensive, as we were in '96.
and the boys go home full up to the
D.
J.
MacKim and Mr3. S. Ethel
REPRESENTING THE
A large treasury deficit, constantly neck of fighting spirit. I have no doubt
Butler were married at five o'clock
growing, Is not conducive to confi Roswell's reception and entertainment Sunday
afternoon,
ceremony be
dence In the responsible party and of the delegates will be so cordial ing performed by the
Rev. C. F. Lucas at
Is causing a certain class of voters to and inspiriting that they will leave
the home of the groom, 1202 North
sit up and think.
with regret, but singing: "Here's to Kentucky, which he had furnished
congress,
despite
the Roswell, drink her down."
A
and fitted out for their occupancy.
Is in Roswell for the purpose of introducing
demands of the people for remedial
"Awaiting anxiously the Record's In attendance were Mrs. J. J. Willapexcept to
legislation
and extending the sale of tbeir famous
report of the convention, I am yours iamson and Mr. and Mrs. Ford Geyer,
propriate larger amounts of money truly,
J. H. CRIST.
The groom is a salesman for Forstad
than ever before, and that, too, In
& Johnson, and the bride has been
times of depression and treasury defi
Roswelt Best in Two Territories. employed as a nurse
at the Roswell
cit, and pass a vicious "currency W. H. Carney, of Albuquerque, man Tent City. Both have been
law" has not lightened the burdens ager In New Mexico for the R. G. two years and have many here about
friends.
After thoroughly satisfying ourselves, that
that are heaping on that party for the Dunn & Co., financial statisticians,
made
for
its
will
claims
justify
soap
the
this
coming race. Of the currency law just came in Sunday to spend several days
Vacation for Rev. Lucas.
quality, we have given Mr. Howorth permis- passed one well known and respected in Roswell on business for his firm.
The
congregation of the First M. E.
financial writer has said, "It is unani To a Record reporter he said today:
,
sion to use our name in connection with its
church
has voted to give their pastor.
mously voted by persons who under 1 travel over New Mexico and Ari
sale and distribution. He is present offer- Rev.
Claudius
not
eye
are
zona
who
and
keep
a
on
situation,
close
the
all
and
stand
of the four weeks, F. Lucas a vacation of
ing some special inducements to purchasers
beginning this week and
public,
big
towns
to
seeking
to
be
deceive
the
both
I
of
and
territories
he
family
and
. which cannot be continued later and it may
his
will go on a camping
legislation
piece
vieious
most
general
of
consider Roswell's
conditions
the
be to your interest to give hint an order.
ever passed by congress." .
and its outlook for the future the best trip. Meanwhile the following service
"Given these tremendous handicaps, of all." Mr. Carneys opinion ought to will be held: Sunday school at 9:30
,
"Very Truly Yours,
a. m., Sundays, .Class meeting at 10:-3- 0
add a divided party and an absolutely be worth consideration.
a. m., Sundays, and prayer meeting
machine-mad- e
candidate,' and you
at
eight o'clock p. m., Wednesdays.
Those
Helped.
Who
to
Thanks
p..
g.
o.
to
face
face
face
have the
The, Ladies of the Christian church
to frowning face with a Cleveland
.The Southland Male Quartet of
condition, aot theQfy.Jrthat It win desire to thank Mrs. TJ. S. Bateman,
require 'John D.'s billion to overcome the Roswell Gas Company and W. S. Jackson, Miss., will appear at the
Morgan for their assistance in making Methodist Church, South. Monday
'and win out.
June 8th, 8:30 p. m.
The wish may be lather to the our dinner a success. Committee.

N. K. FAIRBANK
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Why not see that all of your screens
are fixed now before the house is full
- of flies?
We also have a large assortment of Hammocks, Lawn Swings
and lots of other summer luxuries.
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Hot Weather and Flies
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June 15th 1908
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